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not care what wouli 
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is liappening in 1918 and** 
in the future and I am telli 
*iend what would -be mv atti 
a Canadian navy were built 
conditions arose. Under the 

Sèfvice act there is not a . 
or expreaison which prevento th. r 
government from doing anythin! *1 
a mind to; they may send th. f 
n*vy>0 the British admiralty ! 

Ithey want to, or they may send- 
the^Chroiea or anywhere else t 
couditipn k that if they transfer i 
British admiralty they must call 

^mcnt together within ten or fit* 
to Provide funds. r

They must do the samt 
"•«,** with regard to the 

■The Militia act, passed a' few vea
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?°° ”u,t 0*11 parliament together to 
vide funds. The same thing •' W 
ggg: The Militia act prov 
Imihtia must be controlled by 
^government and by nobodv e 
j. militia be handed over to the Bri 
isnunent a -new condition of affai 
jjnd parliament must bé called"1 
, my debt hon. friend or any ai 

t*>we« hare any doubt about tha 
.pnme minister bring down an am
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to see in those two 
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«tart a Are, he shall notify the adjoining occupiers or land
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5. All persona who shall drop a burning match, cigar or other burning substance or discharge t
firearm in the forest, shall bè liable to a penalty should they fail to extinguish any Are that might be 
started in any of these ways. v

6. "(a) Any person who starts a fire, or causes one to be started, on his own lands, or the land of 
another person, or permits a ffire to spread from his own land to adjoining lands, shad be liable to forfeit 
J" t° th® Cfrown or.,private person or persons injured, in addition to the penalties imposed by this

;
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c Mr. Carveti: And I will vot 
My right hen. friend dare not 
such an amendment, hir Nationa 
will not allow it. I think he 
enough trouble with the Nationa 
of his party now without attei 
emend the Naval Service act. I 
«ter of the crown said last j 
|vould abolish the Canadian 
act. The prime minuter see 
Sept them quiet by arguments* 
promises I presume, and th< 
Brained quiet and have allowed 
to go on without demanding t' 
the Naval' Service act.
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10. All locomotives used on railways running through forest lands must be provided with spark 
arresters, and it is the duty of every engineer to see that locomotives under his care are so provided.

12. (a) Bailway companies must keep section men along their hues of railway, who shall peas 
over the line at least once daily to extinguish any fir# that may have been started.

(b) Motor speeders must be provided by railway companies to follow, trains through forest lands 
within fifteen minutes after each train passes,

13. Railway companies shall remove all brushwood, logs and light combustible materia from off . 
the sides of the roadway from the lands taken for such railways.

14. When a fire is discovered in forest lands, Commissioners of Highways, County Councillors 
or Constables, shall order as many men residing in the neighborhood as they deem necessary to proceed 
to the fire and assist in preventing its spread, failure to give such orders, or refusal to obey them, is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $80 or less than $8.

25. Any person or persons who shall tear down, destroy, or mutilate so As to make illegible, any 
of the rules, regulations or notices to prevent the destruction of woods, forests, or other 
which shall or may be put up or posted within the province by special officers appointed by the Minis tea 
of Lands and Mines, shall be liable to a penalty of not leu than $60 and not more than $200 
every offence. ’ X u " '■ % ■--- ''-ÿifc, ■'■.'■/- -

25. (a) Every railway company shall maintain telephone lines along its line of railway, when 
tfre same panes through forest or woodlands with telephone offices at its stations, properly equipped foi 
sending manages, and motor speeders to be equipped with apparatus so that the fe&ntane line can be 
tapped at any poin§'wPrt* j ÛÉÉHHHHSMlfl ■■■■■■■! I IB ■ ”
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---------- from M». J. WA V. Lawler,

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton tad 'Win, Teit were 
The writ^proMrted rigor-

wee provided
! the repeal of

enough of them have voted with the'gov- 
ermnent to keep them in power and 1 pre- 
eume that the government will be able to. 
get through the session without repeal ng 
the Naval Service act But if they have 
|ny doubt about thie side of thé house or 
toy doubt gbout the effieiency' bf the Cana- 
dian Nival Service act gnd want to make 
it palmer that the Canadian bavy will 
automatically paas into the hands of the 
admiralty in time of war, all they have to 
Jo la to change the wording of the act 
Ena they will not Bnd any neceeeity of àn- 
gyrng closure to pa# such a measure 
through the ihouee.
.-At ®." o’clock, house resumed, and then 
took receee.

(To be continued).
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No Summer Vacation.
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We would greatly enjoy one, but aa 

BU1y of our. «tudents come tram long dis
tances, and. are armons to be ready for 
.testions as son as poesible our olagj»», 
«11 be continued without interruption.
lien, 8t. John’s cool, summer, riiatbet, 

makes study during the warmest - month* 
Just as pleasant as at any other time. 

Students can enter at any time.
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1. Be snre y<mr match is out before yon throw it away.
2. Knock ont your pipe ashes or throw your cigar or cigarette stump where tim e is l otting to 

catch fire.

Many Bills Discussed and Ad
vanced a Stae—Some Crit-g 
mism of West Irrdla Agree-

rmfntBMHfiiiiifelllnM

t. K Benson Tolls of New againL-V HandlingMel Ciei

-Poultry 1
■Direct 3. Don’t build a, camp fire any larger tin» is absolutely necessary. Never leave it, even for a 

Short time, without putting it out with water or dirt.
4. Don’t build a camp fire against a tree or leg. Build a small one where you can scrape away 

the needles, leaves, or graes from all sides of it.
5. Don’t build bonfires. The içind may oqme up at any time and start a fire you cannot control 

V 6. If yon discover a Are, get word of it to the nearest lire warden just u quickfy ag yon possibly
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iports by wifeless May Com. Frink moved that the county see- 
».26, passed a large gas retary be authorised to .take what steps 
«ne missing. . may tie necessary to root out these places,
r, from Cardiff, reporta «F expenditures made to bp borne by 
yon 45 28, to lat « 08, the munkipaUty. Carried. . - 
umerous icebergs, grow- Oounn&y Bay Dredfirlmr 1

.LOttawa, May 12—In the senate tonight 
be bill amending the dominion police, act 
ras given third reading, as was the 
mending the Intercolonial Employes 
active Fund act.
■ The bill to ' control wireless 
raH put through committee after tfie vari- 
us clauses had been explained by Hon. 
Ir.' Lougheed. *;;
-In committee on the bill 
gréement between Canada and the Wgst 
“dies, Senator Domville staf ■ ■ ■
oqld see no prospect for trad.
Canada needed some West Ii 
at as to the 'West Indies i 
» be little likelihood of Cai 
eing taken.
Sir MaeKentie 

e was minister of custom: 
bind that some of the dar 
rt looking sugar gave the h 
ie test. He had introduc 
Pevàiling , today of aàci 
frength of sugar. He felt U_ 
iportunity of sending large qi 
lods to the West ladies if Canadian 
anufàcturèrs and producers s-rnght the 
ade intelligently. ' ' Ï
Jhia was a bargain which would lend to 
hd outlying portions of the empire moie 
saely together and should1 be ratified.
Sir George Roes asked if the agrètaient 
ovided for improved steamship service. 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that such a ser
ré was provided for. In an answer to 
* question he stated .that the steamers 
all have accommodatidn for both freight 
Id passengers business and the'rate* shall 
: no higher than those to 'American 
Iris. The bill was reported without 
lendmcnt. v'*l
A bill to provide advances to the Quebec 
rbor commissioners; a bill to incorpor-
e the" Vancouver harbor cor "" '--------
bill amending the petroleum 
ipection tot, were advanced ] 
mmittee stage and the bill amending the 
tawa Mint act "was given a second read
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I “People in Prince Edw* 
tilting the poultry, . qumit 
said. T. A. Benson, d™ui».: 
presenUtive, of Prince I 
The Telegraph last even», 
thoroughly recognized the.,' 
selves,, the consumer, and *1 
a flourishing poultry trade.
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developing the poultry indu 

For some time, Mr 
partrnent has. been t 
farmers in all parts 
properly breed, feed, house7 
tike care of the fowls in a i 
»nd it has been found that 
aer in which the industry ;
>ped, the stock improved, 
tided fresh and of a respect 
the middleman, where unneci 
‘H is to establish “egg' ci 

The organization of thei 
lb simple,” Mr. ~fu

farmers of a sui 
loverai ftirly pro*
b formed with a president vjee-nret 
jecretary, business managèr, and a 
” “‘rectors. Sometimes there are an 
lams of money deposited by the 
to cover their, first email exp< 
other times these bave been defrh 
contribution of eggs. The operatii 
Circle consists of thp t-naa hointrh » business man4cTwbngs
commission, not by sakry, and.®- 
ti the buyer. It has been foetid that 
Pet of this collection and. distribution 
™e farmer is just about two
teen. i -'iPPiPPil

“In a. circuit sixty 'miles from Toronto

> taken as an average. The eggs are all 
stamped with the date and the name of 
Q owner, and thus the responsibility for 

eggs must be shouldered by the 
PMi Before the eggs are taken

EL”1; ;rrish sa
packed, and the result of this is that the

F? ’SMiillSf aisrvsus?1' — • Siis,0isr- , __________________
1 n 'rhe «suit of these circles has Liverpool, May 12-Ard, stmr Tunisian titii tiVi!

i> that the careful poultry man is pro- -Montreal. ’ BIBTH8
Invmg more eggs for he can be sure,of re- Plymouth, May 12—Ard, stmr Kron- ■ --------—.... - ; ' ==:

^VeSWtA^traLakeMdni.
’ivof storing, is being eliminated together tob*; Teutonic, Montreal.  ̂  ̂ *-■ StirUng, 291 Bockl.nd Road,
» th tile middleman.. Under the old eye- . Brow Head-, May 18—Signalled, str Ion- 

111 it is estimated that the farmer pays **n> Montreal.
« O it five cents per dozen dor delivery as Liverpool, May 18-Sld, str ~
«gainst two cents under the operation of Montreal. ' ,™

", "fk clrcle- - Liverpool, May 18—Ard, str Lake Maui-
The importance of the poultry indus- tbba, Mohtreal.
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Possible for the egg circles which Sid 5th, schrs Rothesay, Phipps, Turks 
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Reitz, Ohien, Miramichi.
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47 ente Of the jail especially fof the bene*

Own. McLdlan agreed with the ne
cessity of reorganisation and, on condit
ion that a committee get to 
diately on the scheme be would withdraw 
bis resolution.

Coun. Frink

ISiiL,

POUNDING. A BUNDLE.

(New York Times). or breaks up your cold in one hour. It\
Harry Franck’s new boric on the Canal marvellous. Applied externally. All drug. 

Zone, where be was for à time a member gists, 
of the canal police, has some good stories. -e—
One illustrates the carelessness which has -----
always been notorious m the handtfng of M 
dynamite in the canal work, and still ex
ists. One of Franck’s friends) he tells, set 
off one afternoon for a stroll through' the 
Culebra “cut” he had not seen for a year.
Ip a retired spot he came upon two negroes 
pounding an irregular bundle. “What you 
doing, hoys?” he inquired with idle enriofe 
lty. “Jee’ a breakin’ up $e yere dynamite, 
boss,” languidly answered one of the 
black*. My friend was one of those ».p- 
preheneive, overcautious fellows so rare on 
the Zone. Without so much » talcing hw 
leave be set off at a run. Some two csr- 
leogtbe beyond an. explosion pitched 
forward and all btit lifted him off his feet.
When he looked back the negroes had left.
Indeed, neither has eve* been seen since.
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' Si l. McLellan said such a 
. be given
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Bo well statod that * blast-
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„ the land mud 
property of the Gen- 

east side of

the for
*e was 
ies of lat 36 50 N.

Caaqekklyb. wlr*- tension of the hospital and^thSt^tté fi

nance committee be given authority to 
deal with tiie matter. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Bryant the turn
key sand other iail eroployes were grant
ed their annual holidays.

Street Railway Extension.
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holding UP tile extension and expressed and some of the favorite combinations arc 

ess in any mate filet ground with inserted medallion of 
g according to fine nainsook with outCnes of cord and 

insetted motif* of Bohemia and Russian.

Tie a state bag over the food chopper 
while grinding bread crumbs if you would 
prevent them scattering. • ___

was to do.? ■>i tiré pro-
► via:

w-
SSTà

oeenrione away with and the tit
led protection even if tt did 

cost the company a little more.
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Montreal, May 18-Ard, sirs Scandina-

Pomeranian, Havre and London.
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Tlwr do than 4s«t
amritro. Smlltoa todlM».

In County. of Iter in which he was 
his best judgment

The county secretary submitted the 
. resptiûdenqe between the city and ' 

t the appoint- pany. The company had not signed the 
—t as they wished ÿermistion to 
attain extensions when the business 

warranted tt instead of being required to 
'do so within a specified time.

Coun. McLellan wanted ■MigM 
«on and moved, that the council go into 

the whole to bear H.

£ ng that he be re- 
nan for Lancast-Èàâ M 
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cor-
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the »!mber. Yar- "There were doùbte about tes pay, timeIHJ.SpES®*' :Noi
Broken molds of lemon or coffee jelly 

can be remade by warming the jelly and 
turning it into wet molds. ,

month ( 6), to Buenos $3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOB WEAK KIDNEYSrwhai

rir.-li'ga1 „
gi .... ....... ....si *, ■■■ ■ »

bad .e, 
propersenate adjourned until tomorrow 

temoon. '
infenna-people. lead " A licommittee of M. .!er. i

: ■ ■WSStUSSWife
had not given them pen 

extensions they wantei 
upon other extensions of their 

own choice and no agreement had been 
reached. He had asked for a conferenceSbssSfçjasas:
Regarding the delay be said it was not 
nntil October 5 that they
tow£ £fl cVSÿJT
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Relives Urinary ADd Kidney Trou- 
. Meg, Backache, Straining, Swell

ing, Etc.—Stops Pain in the 
Bladder, Kidneys and Back

SAW MILL BURNED Üof tnittoe I to
Liuther B. Smith’s saw mill at. Centre 
ieeriile, Sunbury county, was destroyed 
fire on last Friday. The mill, .which 

’a valued at >13,000, was a total loss and 
000 worth of lumber which had',been 
t over from last season also was de- 
oyed. The mill was a new one 
•n built to replace anqtoer whic 
o destroyed by fire. , 1’.. -,
the loss was partially covered by ineir- 
x to tiie. extent of $12,000 with the 
yal and Union of Park insdranee corn- 
tie», for which Machum' A

-was the

te:
appointed a

I

Ik > .
Wouldn’t tt be nice within a week or so 

to begin to say goodbye forever to tiie 
«aiding, dribbling, straining, or too fre
inent passage .of urine; the forehead and 
L1"s baok-of-the-head aches; the stitches 

1 peins in the back; the growing mused 
oMMM; spots before the eyes;- yellow 

(km; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
reties; leg cramps; unnatural short breatt 
“kfclsssnes* and the despondency? v 

I have a recipe-for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, yee ought to writ/ 
end get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
&**ve you <3A0 just |or writing this pro 
•cription, but I have it and wffl be glad 
to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
me a lme like this: Dr. A. B. Robinson, 
11-2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
I -will send it by return mail in a plain 
envelope. • As yon will see when you get 

— _ it, this recipe contains only pure, harm- 
1 le« femedies, but it has greet healing

1 “ft mUq^kÇThVT'power once you 
""H use it, so f think you had better see what

■ -\
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saddle 'of for t THE / iltog
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Sheriff deForest wrote
*l*ry now is $IM0 m
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'i-v "iv'i • tear- i* -■.;are

dr. Smith had recently put on spme ad- 
ional insurance to cover improvements 
the mill and Bed arranged, with the ,fa
ctor for the company to visit the mill 
Friday. The owner and the insurance 
h got off the train in time to see the 
1 in flames. MM ■
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is and two dâugh- that the
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<6 to the m «ei*nd there ForIto-*he mill ' Was not in operation at the 
Ie and the cause of the fire ia unknown, 
is believed that it must hav» been due
some one’s careleratieee in drèpping s
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laked stuffed tomatoes or pspperi will 
much improved if brushed orér With

—
rood table napkin* for summer use *rB 
ie of cotton crepe. They need no won-
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